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Abstract: Gas explosion is the most hazardous incident occurring in underground airways.
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) techniques are sophisticated in simulating explosions in
confined spaces; specifically, when testing large-scale gaseous explosions, such as methane explosions
in underground mines. The dimensions of a confined space where explosions could occur vary
significantly. Thus, the scale effect on explosion parameters is worth investigating. In this paper,
the impact of scaling on explosion overpressures is investigated by employing two scaling factors:
The Gas-fill Length Scaling Factor (FLSF) and the Hydraulic Diameter Scaling Factor (HDSF). The
combinations of eight FLSFs and five HDSFs will cover a wide range of space dimensions where
flammable gas could accumulate. Experiments were also conducted to evaluate the selected numerical
models. The Large Eddy Simulation turbulence model was selected because it shows accuracy
compared to the widely used Reynolds’ averaged models for the scenarios investigated in the
experiments. Three major conclusions can be drawn: (1) The overpressure increases with both FLSF
and HDSF within the deflagration regime; (2) In an explosion duct with a length to diameter ratio
greater than 54, detonation is more likely to be triggered for a stoichiometric methane/air mixture;
(3) Overpressure increases as an increment hydraulic diameter of a geometry within deflagration
regime. A relative error of 7% is found when predicting blast peak overpressure for the base case
compared to the experiment; a good agreement for the wave arrival time is also achieved.
Keywords: scale effect; gaseous explosion; Large Eddy Simulation (LES); combustion simulation
1. Introduction
The most typical category of gaseous explosion accidents is methane explosion accidents in the
mining industry. It normally leads to significant economic loss and a massive amount of casualties [1].
They can occur in unconfined spaces, such as combustion due to flammable gas leakage, as well as in
confined spaces, such as inner-combustion in processing equipment and methane explosions in the
airways of underground mines. Gaseous explosions in confined spaces are more intensive compared to
unconfined spaces, provided that the total energy of the explosives is the same. In addition, explosion
characteristics are also affected by the geometry of the selected confined space. The sizes of confined
spaces, commonly encountered in processing and mining industries, could differ by as much as an
order of four [2]. A better understanding of the scaling effect on gaseous explosions could contribute to
explosion mitigation and prevent operation activities within high-risk regions. This research paper has
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investigated this scaling effect and its impact on explosion propagation. The approach to investigate
explosions is either experimental or numerical. Large-scale explosion experiments are often costly and
dangerous [3,4]. Lab-scale experiments and numerical methods are common alternatives. However, it
is not yet clear if the findings in lab scale experiments can be used to represent explosion characteristics
or not. On the other hand, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling has been used to simulate
chemical combustions and, thus, can be used to evaluate the scaling effects in methane explosions.
Many efforts were made to investigate the scaling effect of methane and hydrogen explosions,
numerically and experimentally. In van Wingerden’s work, the scaling effect is related to the normalized
flame speed. However, this relationship stops when turbulence is incorporated in the analysis [5].
Catlin and Johnson [2,3] tried various possibilities to compensate the scaling effect by enriching the
oxygen component in the air during their experiments. The results are theoretically reasonable when the
turbulence Reynolds number is smaller than 10,000, which often is not the case for practical problems.
Di Sarli’s team investigated gas explosion using the Large Eddy Simulation (LES) model for premixed
turbulent combustion when considering the presence of obstacles, and assessed different sub-grid
combustion models. They found out that large vortexes play a leading role in flame characteristics, and
explained that the peak overpressure of a selected explosion is affected by combustion and venting
rates; the combustion sub-model is sensitive to the flame-vortex interaction regime [6–10]. Zhang tested
the scaling effect on a methane explosion using a CFD commercial package AutoReaGas in his study,
where three scales (1:1, 1:10 and 1:100) were included. His findings show that: At a length to diameter
ratio of less than 80, the peak overpressure does not yield the geometric similarity law [4,11]. Therefore,
there is a need to further study the scaling effects on gaseous explosions, particularly for scenarios with
lower longitudinal to horizontal ratios. This research provides a wide range of geometry models, and
highlights the scaling effect on deflagration to detonation transformation (DDT) when a stoichiometric
methane/air mixture is ignited. The Gas-fill Length Scaling Factor (FLSF) and Hydraulic Diameter
Scaling Factor (HDSF) are employed to adjust the geometric models. FLSF and HDSF are used to
enlarge or to shrink the dimensions of a selected geometric model, longitudinally and horizontally, in
order to obtain a wide spectrum of its scales. In addition, a turbulent closure LES model is applied and
compared to the widely used Reynolds averaged models. The capability of the LES model to simulate
gaseous explosions was validated by the experimental results.
2. Numerical Theories
Gaseous explosions are highly transient phenomenon. The dynamics in the computational domain,
which filled with Newtonian fluid, is governed by three well-known conservation laws, i.e., the
conservation of mass, momentum, and energy. The turbulence and chemical reactions can be resolved
by two more subroutines: Turbulence and combustion models. The following sections will describe
the turbulence model and combustion model in detail.
2.1. Turbulence Model
The turbulence model used in this research is the LES model. This LES model resolves the large
eddy structure directly, and models eddies under the sub-grid scale using the turbulent viscosity
theory. The contribution of turbulence can be represented by the sub-grid-scale (SGS) turbulent stress
τij in the conservation of momentum equation. Based on Boussinesq hypothesis, τij can be related to
strain-rate Sij by [12,13]:
τij ´ 13τkkδij “ ´2µtSij (1)
where µt denotes sub-grid turbulent viscosity and Sij “ 1{2
`Bui{Bxj ` Buj{Bxi˘.
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where Ls is the SGS mixing length and can be computed by Ls “ min pκd,Cs∆q. κ represents the Kármán
constant; d is the normal distance to the nearest wall; and Cs is Smagorinsky constant, respectively. ∆ is
the characteristic volume of cells, which is equal to the cubic root of the cell volume [13]. The universal
constant κ is assigned as 0.41 and Cs is 0.12 in this research.
2.2. Combustion Model
In addition to the turbulence model, the combustion model is needed to reflect the chemical
reactions occurring during an explosion. In this research, the fuel/air mixture is premixed well before
ignition. The C-equation model is used for the premixed combustion model, which employs progress
variable c in its spices transport equation, as shown in Equation (3), c = 0 represents the unburnt gas















where Sct is the Turbulent Schemit Number equals to 0.7 in this study.
The Turbulent Flame Closure (TFC) mean reaction rate ρSc “ ρuUt |∇c|. ρu and Ut are the
density of the unburnt gas and the turublent flame speed, respectively [14]. In Ewald’s work,
Ut “ Ul p1` σtq [15], where Ul represents the laminar flame speed related to the equivalent ratio
of fuel/air [16] and for the LES model:




















where Ct∆ is the Schemit Number Modifier, which equals to 0.7, and b1 and b3 are constants equal
to 2.0 and 1.0, respectively. δ, the laminar flame thickness, is equal to
b`
λ{cp
˘ {Ulρ; where l f is the




µe f f {ρSct
¯
; u1 and µe f f are the turbulent velocity scale
and effective viscosity [13]. Because gas in a detonation is highly compressible, Favre averaged flow
parameters should be applied as rφ “ ρφ{ρ, in which φ can be any flow parameter except density itself.
The over-bars represent SGS filtered values.
2.3. Chapman-Jouguet (CJ) Detonation Theory
Over 90% of methane explosion incidents in underground mines are in the deflagration regime [17].
However, in some high length-to-diameter ratio cases, detonation could still occur. In this numerical
research, the criteria to distinguish between a detonation and deflagration are required because of
deflagration and detonation have different combustion mechanisms. Detonations, therefore, need a
different numerical combustion model, which will be discussed in Section 3.
According to the Chapman-Jouguet (CJ) detonation theory, the flow parameters upstream of the
detonation wave front (ρ1, u1 and p1), and downstream (ρ2, u2 and p2), yield the relationship shown in
Equations (5) and (6), respectively. The density and pressure downstream are also known as detonation
density ρCJ and pressure pCJ . ρCJ and pCJ can be calculated using the following relationships [18]:




pCJ “ 2 pγ´ 1q ρ1e (6)
where c is speed of sound and γ is gas specific heat ratio, which is considered as a constant equal
to 1.4 in both deflagration and detonation scenarios. e denotes energy per unit mass of explosives.
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The speed of sound downstream from a detonation front cCJ can be obtained using cCJ “
b
γpCJ{ρCJ .
Subsequently, the minimum CJ detonation overpressure can be calculated as:
p pζ0q “ pCJ
`´s` cCJ˘ p1` γq
2
` s (7)
where ζ0 is initial detonation speed and can be calculated by 0.5
`´s` cCJ˘ p1` γq ` s; s is the shock
speed which equals to c pρ2{ρ1q.
As observed from Equations (5) to (7), the CJ detonation theory is a general rule that does not
account for the geometric effect, and, therefore, gives only basic predictions. Thus, this theory is only
used as an indicator to distinguish deflagration from detonation. The scenarios with selected scales
that have peak overpressures larger than CJ detonation overpressure will be investigated using CFD
simulation analysis.
3. Computational Fluid Dynamics Details
3.1. Discretization
The solution for the governing equations includes both a temporal and spatial discretization
processes. In this paper, when both FLSF and HDSF are equal to one, a 4.25-m long and 0.08-m by
0.08-m cross-section geometric model is employed, as shown in Figure 1. The geometric model is
discretized using structural 64-mm3 hexahedron meshes, with the average aspect ratio equal to unity.
A grid resolution analysis, ranging from 8 to 4096 mm3, has been done beforehand, considering the
relationship of the relative deviation with respect to the 8-mm3 case for the base model. The result
shows a relative deviation of 4% when the selected resolution is applied. Under such circumstances,
the meshed domain comprises 245,939 nodes and 217,600 hexahedral cells. The relative mesh size
will not change when the FLSF or HDSF scaling factors increase or decrease. However, the absolute
mesh size changes with scaling factors; e.g., for a geometry when FLSF equals 2 and HDSF equals 4,
the mesh size is 0.8 mm in the axial direction and a 1.6 mm by 1.6 mm cross-sectional dimension. The
change of the absolute dimensions of cells will not cause considerable errors, which has been proven
up to the scale of 1:100 (both longitudinal and horizontal) [4]. The combination of eight HDSFs (1, 2, 4,
8, 16, 32, 64 and 100) and five HDSFs (0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8) were investigated in this paper on the basis of a
0.08-m by 0.08-m by 4.25-m gallery when both scaling factors equal to unit.
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Figure 1. es f tric odel.
The temporal discretization of the time duration for an appropriate time step size has significant
influence on the calculation stability. As gaseous combustion is highly transient, the time step size
should also be set. The time step size analysis is, therefore, applied. The predicted overpressure of
9.5% methane/air mixture when unit-scaling factors are applied decreases monotonically with respect
to time, as illustrated in Figure 2.
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The time step size converges at around 13 ms (milliseconds) when the overpressure approaches
convergence. Simulation results show that the peak overpressure of 59,793 Pa agrees with the
experimental results (59,588 Pa) for the same setup. Given the mesh size discussed above, the
Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy number (CFL “ ∆tu{∆x; u is characteristic flame speed) is close to 1.3,
which is therefore acceptable since an implicit temporal discretization scheme is used in this research.
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3.2. Numerical Details
In this research, the CFD solver A SYS Fluent, Cortex Version 14.5.0 is used. S agorinsky-Lily
and C-equation progress variable model, described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2 were used as the turbulence
and combustion models, respectively. Methane explosions are common in industrial operations and,
especially, in underground mining operations; therefore, a 9.5% methane/air mixture was selected to
be the objective explosive in this paper [19]. This percent mixture is considered close to stoichiometry;
a Bounded Central-difference numerical scheme is used in convection terms and a second order
upwind scheme is applied in diffusion terms. The Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure Linked Equations
(SIMPLE) are incorporated, and a least squares cell based scheme for gradient treatment in deflagration
cases; turbulence plays a key role in characterizing a combustion computational field. However, when
detonation occurs in some high FLSF to HDSF scenarios, the presence of turbulence can be safely
ignored [20]. Instead, blast-wave generation and propagation dominate. Therefore, scenarios with
peak overpressures greater than the calculated CJ-detonation overpressure will be recalculated using
the Euler solver with Favre-averaged parameters and an explicit temporal scheme. The effect of
turbulence is eliminated in detonation cases.
CF calculations were conducted using personal computers with quad-core i7 3770K and 16 Gb
Raw. Eight parallel processes were used in ANSYS Fluent and 20 iterations were assigned per time
step for deflagration calculations. The residuals of fluid parameters are generally on e´5 level.
4. Validation
The LES turbulence model in the geometry where the FLSF and HDSF were equal to one was
validated by the experimental results. The experiment was conducted at the Institute of Methane
Safety Control and Utilization, China University of Mining and Technology (CUMT), Xuzhou, China.
The customized experimental system consists of six main parts: igniter, main explosion ducts, flexible
duct with geometric changes, gas source, sensors, and data collection system, as illustrated in Figure 3.
The explosion duct is 11.35 m long, and has an 80 mm ˆ 80 mm square cross-section with a
maximum overpressure of up to 20 MPa. The data collection system (model: CS20182-32) (with
32 Channels, 20 MHz collection frequency and 1 bit accurcy) is connected to the pressure and
light-sensitive sensors along the duct. These sensors are used to capture overpressure and flame
signals during an explosion test.
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Overpressure/time relationship, impulse arrival time, and duration of impulse are three key
factors to characterize a gaseous explosion [17,20]. Experimentally recorded overpressure history at a
9.5 length to diameter scaled distance from the ignition source was used to evaluate the numerical
predictions. In addition to the LES model, the standard k-ε model was also incorporated in this
section for comparison purpose. Standard wall function was used for the standard k-ε model. Figure 4
demonstrates the comparison of overpressure histories among the experimental results and numerical
predictions when using the LES model and standard k-εmodel, respectively.
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As Figure 4 illustrates, LES provides a better prediction than the standard k-εmodel because of
the inherent drawback for a time-averaged turbulence model to resolve a highly transient flow [21] and
the requirement of a resolving boundary layer is more stringent than the LES model. A finer mesh of
the boundary layer for the k-εmodel could lead to a better prediction. However, it is computationally
expensive. Nevertheless, both models failed to resolve the negative phase and the instabilities after the
main impulse. The LES model provides a prediction of peak overpressure at 63,553 Pa comparing to the
59,663 Pa from the experiment. The relative error is 7%. The LES model also gives a good prediction of
the arrive-time of overpressure impulse. However, up to 30% relative error was found in predicting the
duration of the positive phase of blast-waves for the LES model. Considering the overall performance
of the LES model, it is a reasonable alternative for the k-εmodel in modeling methane explosions. As
the premixed C-equation combustion model can only be applied in a deflagration regime, scenarios
with peak overpressure larger than the theoretical CJ detonation pressure should be repeated using the
Euler solver. The validation of the Euler solver to simulate a methane detonation has been discussed
in Oran’s work and will not be repeated here [22] as the influence of turbulence is beyond the scope of
this method. There is also no need to evaluate the detonation scenarios under the given geometries.
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5. Results and Discussion
Peak overpressure/time relationships at the scaled distance 9.5 for the combinations of eight
HDSFs (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 100) and five FLSFs (0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8) were tested and will be presented
in this section.
5.1. FLSFs
Peak overpressures for FLSFs equal 0.5, 1, 5, 4 and 8, when combined with eight HDSFs, are
shown in Figure 5.
The peak overpressure for all FLSF-HDSF combinations increases monotonically with the FLSF,
except in the case where HDSF equals to 32, as illustrated in Figure 5. This case shows a slight
decrement at an FLSF of 8. This means that the increase of gas-fill length would generally facilitate
the overpressure generated by a methane/air explosion, regardless of gas-fill space cross-sections.
In addition, the cases that have larger HDSFs reproduced lower peak overpressures than those with
smaller HDSFs. In the case where HDSFs equal to 32 and 64, significantly low overpressures were
detected. This occurs because the laminar flame velocity is low (0.42 m/s) and the flame takes longer to
reach the walls, which leads to a delay in laminar to turbulence transition. On the other hand, the space
is less confined in large diameter cases and the overpressure is, therefore, attenuated. Note that, in the
six cases with smaller FLSFs, which have higher overpressure than theoretical minimum CJ-detonation
pressure, detonation is triggered instead of deflagration. This result is in good agreement with the
experimental results, where high length-to-diameter ratio is required by DDT [23].
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overpressure yields a similar trend, with two local peak values when HDSF equals to 0.5 and 100. 
Four detonation scenarios are detected in the latter two groups, close to the left side of the curves. 
The FLSF 8 group has a slight increment when the HDSF changes from 0.5 to 1. Then, the peak 
overpressure decreases to the minimum when the HDSF is equal to 32. This indicates that a large  
cross-section of gas-fill space does not necessarily reproduce large overpressure, and can be opposite 
in most cases. The overpressure tend to be significant in FLSF of 2, 4 and 8 groups, which depicts that 
a certain level of gas-fill length is required to produce a violent gaseous explosion. A room-like  
fuel-filled space is less likely a stimulus for detonation to occur. 
Figure 5. Peak overpressure for five gas-fill le t scaling factors (FLSF) combined with hydroulic
diameter scaling factors (HDSF).
5.2. HDSFs
The variation of peak overpressure and SF relationships, when combined with five selected
FLSFs, however, do not follow a monotonic trend, as observed in FLSF cases. The Peak overpressure
for each FLSF will be demonstrated separately in Figure 6.
Figure 6 illustrates the overpressure profile; with U shapes as HDSFs increase. In the FLSF = 0.5
group, the peak overpressure decreases sharply as HDSF increases, until it reaches 0 when HDSF is
equal to 8. It rebounds after 8 and continues increasing until the peak value is obtained at a HDSF of 64.
Afterwards, a slight decrement is observed. When FLSFs are equal to 1, 2 and 4, the peak overpressure
yields a similar trend, with two local peak values when HDSF equals to 0.5 and 100. Four detonation
scenarios are detected in the latter two groups, cl se to the left side of t e curves. The FLSF 8 group has
a slight increment when the HDSF changes from 0.5 to 1. Then, the peak overpressure decreases to the
minimum when the HDSF is equal to 32. This indicat s that a large cro s-section of gas-fill space does
not necessarily reproduce large overpressure, and can be opposite in most cases. The overpressure
tend to be significant in FLSF of 2, 4 and 8 groups, which depicts that a certain level of gas-fill length is
required to produce a violent gaseous explosion. A room-like fuel-filled space is less likely a stimulus
for detonation to occur.
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Figure 7 summarizes the interrelationships between the predicted overpressure of all five FLSF 
groups and the theoretical calculated CJ-detonation value. Six data points, which were transformed 
to detonation regimes, are all in a small HDSF region (the maximum HDSF equals 8). However, larger 
FLSFs facilitates the rise of overpressure, which has already been seen in FLSF analysis. 
(a) FLSF = 0.5 (b) FLSF = 1 
(c) FLSF = 2 (d) FLSF = 4 
(e) FLSF = 8
Figure 6. Peak overpressure and HDSF relationships when FLSF equals to (a) 0.5, (b) 1, (c) 2, (d) 4 and (e) 8. 
 
Figure 7. Peak overpressure of HDSFs and CJ-detonation pressure. 
  
Figure 6. Peak overpressure and HDSF relationships when FLSF equals to (a) 0.5; (b) 1; (c) 2; (d) 4 and
(e) 8.
Figure 7 summarizes the interrelationships between the predicted overpressure of all five FLSF
groups and the theoretical calculated CJ-detonation value. Six data points, which were transformed to
detonation regimes, are all in a small HDSF region (the maximum HDSF equals 8). However, larger
FLSFs facilitates the rise of overpressure, which has already been seen in FLSF analysis.
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5.3. Combined Effect
The effects of the longitudinal and horizontal scales on the peak overpressure have been discussed
in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. The combined effect of HDSF and FLSF will be discussed in this section.
Figure 8 provides a clear view of the triadic relationship among FLSFs, HDSFs, and peak
overpressures, incorporated in a three dimensional ordinate system.
In Figure 8, the regions with darker colors have higher peak overpressures than lighter ones.
The region in light red on the lowest level of the surface represents deflagration regime (smaller than
CJ-detonation value), otherwise it is in a detonation regime. As can be seen, the detonation regime
is located where a large gas-fill length to hydraulic diameter ratio is obtained. The minimum ratio is
54 in this case, where 9.5% methane/air mixture is used. The overpressure also increases slightly for
larger FLSFs when the HDSF is larger than 64. This is due to the increase in the volume of methane
accumulation, which leads to an increment of the total energy of explosives. However, comparing
the overpressure increment resulted from geometric issues, the magnitude of the increment is much
less significant. In addition, the results of detonation peak overpressure should be used with special
caution, due to the limitations of the premixed combustion model employed in this study.
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6. Conclusions 
This research provides an approach to investigate the scale effects for both longitudinal and 
horizontal directions on peak overpressure, generated by a stoichiometric methane explosion. Both 
deflagration and detonation regimes are incorporated. Three major conclusions are drawn from the 
discussion provided in Sections 5.1 to 5.3: (1) both FLSF and HDSF have significant impact on the 
overpressure generated by a methane explosion; (2) detonations are likely to occur when the ratio of 
gas-fill length to hydraulic diameter of an explosion duct is larger than 54, which generates a much 
higher overpressure than in deflagration cases; (3) explosion overpressures increase with hydraulic 
diameter of a geometry within a deflagration regime. To sum up, the overpressure of a methane 
explosion would increase in two circumstances; length to diameter ratio increases as the geometry 
changes, and gas accumulative volume increases as its scale is enlarged. 
The focus of future work will be on the investigation of the scale effects on fuel-lean and  
fuel-rich gaseous explosions. In addition, more data-points can be obtained by increasing the density 
when selecting variables. More flammable gases could be tested, which could yield different results. 
This work would contribute to solving a wide range of problems with respect to explosion mitigation 
and explosives management for energy and processing industries. 
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f c s of future work will be on the investigation of the scale effects on fuel-lean and fuel-rich
gaseous expl sions. In addition, more data-points can be obtained by increasing the density when
sel cting variables. More flammable gases could be test d, which could yield different results. This
work would contribute to solving a wide range of problems with respect to explosion mitigation and
explosives management for energy and processing industries.
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